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NEW LONDON AROUSED OVER THE 
FURTHER FALL IN THE VALUE 

OF STERLINGS ON NEW YORK
Gompers Opposes 
The Compulsory 

Health Insurance

UNIONIST REVIVE HOPES FOR 
ELECTION OF ASQUITH BECAUSE 

OF HIS OPPOSITION TO LABOR

■«&:

I \ BOARD
COVER ALL KNOWN COMBINES

:eto

—
New RuW Promulgated Set 

Forth Definition of Com
bines as Construed By 

Board So That AH Are 
Obliged to Report.

REGULATIONS ARE 
QUITE COMPREHENSIVE

They Include All CombiiTes 
Which Have Relation to 
Any Article of Commerce 
Whatsoever,

y

Appeal Made 
For Officers

Demobilized

Spectator Takes the Ground 
That Ex-Premier Has Read 

the Times Aright and is 
Willing to Fight Lab

or's Supremacy.

? Russian Soviets 
Sent Money By 

Courier Plan

Intense Feeling Over the Ex
change' Situation and All 
Attention is Now Focus
ed on the Conference 

Called by Exchequer 
Chancellor.

Female Stowaways 
Reach States In 

Large Numbers
London. Jan. 30—(Canadian Press)
Bloquent appeals were made today 

by Marshal Haig and Admiral Beatty 
at a Mansion House meeting to con
sider tile construction of societies tor 
aselrting demobflieed oCflcere and. sub
sequently. demobilised men. When the 
London headquarters were firmly es
tablished It was suggested that 
branches be formed In the Dominions.

Admiral BeattyJndtanced a recent 
example of a navcï commander, aged 
33, who was married and who wan re
duced to five pounds capital end hie 
wife’s jewelry. He eked out a living 
hy showing a half wltted youth the 
sights of London.

Bari Haig declared it was not mere
ly the Government who were respon
sible but the honor of every Individu
al was Involved. He added that there 
were proportionately more bard oases 
among officers than among men. The 
manner in whiph the Government with
held money 
scandalous, he said.

Washington, Jan. 30—The Russian 
Soviet Government succeeded in trans
mitting 1160,000 td its ambassador in 
the United States

PAISLEY BODIES
ARE STIFF-NECKEDNew York, Jan. 30. — Samuel The money was 

sent by couriers, ten of whom reached 
Washington and another ten were In
tercepted in Pin Land or Germany. 
Some of the latter were shot

Thlc statement was made today by 
Ludwig C. A. K. Martens. Bolshevik 
ambassador to «the United Statee be
fore the Senate Committee investigat
ing Bolshevik propaganda in the 
United States.

Martens also submitted a Mat of 31 
concerns including some of the big- 
tort manufacturers in the country who 
were willing to trade with Bolshevik 
(Russia.

Martens said that he had aimed to 
secure recognition for his Government 
through commercial activities after 
the United States Government had re
fused recognition.

GOVERNMENT ANXIOUS 
FOR SUGGESTION

Gompers, president of the. Ameri- New York. Jan. 30—Women stow
aways have become so numerous 
since the war ended that immigra
tion officials today cautioned all 
steamship tx>m punies in this port 
to have their vessels careful!) 
searched before departure from 
Europe. An instance of the heavy 

ay traffic was cited by an 
Who declared that a steam-

can Federation of Labor, speaking
Believed That Ex-Premier 

Will Not Gain Much by 
Trampetting in Paisley 
District Tolerance for Bol
shevism.

today before the National ratio 
Federation, attacked compulsory 
health insurance, a Mil fbr which 
is now before the Vetted Stakes
Senate.

Mr. Gompers said he was unal
terably opposed to the principle 
of compulsory health Insurance 
and did not favor giving even the 
Government additional powers 
over the lives and normal acttvl 
ties of its people.

United States Cannot be Ex
pected to Increase Her 
Loan» to Europe UntH Eu
rope Sets JHer Finances in 
Order.

official
ship, which reached an American 
port recently from Europe, brought 
"more than twice as many female 
stowaways than the ship number
ed among its crew.”

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—The Board of 
Conunerc-q of Canada has Issued a set 
of regulations which have reference 
to the formation and operation of com 
bines as defined in the combines and 
lair prides act. The intended issue of 
thaw regulations waa forecasted by 
the Board at a meeting held December 
17, 1917, at Toronto.

The regulations, after referring to 
sections 2 and 4 ‘of the Combines and 
Fair Prices Act, and incorporating the 
definition ot a combine as «et forth 

aw, and attaching to the use 
of t ho; expression “-combine,’’ as used 
iii the “regulations the same meaning 
as attached to that expression in the 
apC provides so a* to compel the 
making to the board a full disclosure 
in, writing, signed by those concerned, 

to the object, purposes and scope

London, Jan. 30.—(Canadian Press) 
—The Spectator," a weekly Unionist 
review, hopes on the whole that ex- 
Premler Asquith will win the Paisley 
election. It think» his definite opposi
tion to the Labor party is t>f first im
portance, for he has read the signs 
of the time aright "However wrong," 
says the Spectator, “Mr. Asquith may 
be about other things, he Is quite safe 
in taking this particular line. Labor 
extremists, in 
many persons display false alarm, are 
an Insignificant minority 
a question of supporting Mr. Asquith’s 
whole policy, or supporting him 
possible head of a new government, 
we should write differently 
Premier’s Irish record alone would 
prevent us supporting him as Pie 
mier, but we are nbt less clear that 
It would be a real advantage to have 
him as the leader of the opposition.

The Saturday Review says that if 
the Prime Minister and his whip. Sir 
George Younger, had much control 
over local Paisley plans, it would have 
been a graceful and generous act to 
present Mr. Asquith with this seat, 
so far as the Coalitionists are con 
oerned. but the Paisley bodies are 
probably the most stiffnecked of any 
h» Western Scotland. The Saturday 
Review does not think that Mr. As
quith will gain much in the Scottish 
constituency by trumpetting toleration 
to Bolshevism.

Official denial Is forthcoming that 
the Unionist candidate has received 
a letter of support from Mr. tBonar 
I>aw.

The Labor wing at. Paisley has de
cided finally not to run another can
didate so the fear of a fourth nomi
nee has disappeared.

London. Jan. 30.—Thursday’s further 
Call in the value Of sterling in New 
York has intima 
the exchange e 
attention on the 
between the 0 
chequer und 
At this con! 
statement, j 
will be prei 

Whether 
tionel Coe* 
sidered uno 
doubt ki ex 
eembly won 
The under*! 
cellar's conf 
At is expect* 
ment of tlie

I the anxiety ovér 
flou and focussed 
iterance to be held 
cellor of the Ex- 
» early next week, 
according to some 
nt staitesAien also

WHYSHOULD 
PUBLIC CARRY 

THE BURDEN?

GOV’T PROVIDES 
WHISKEY FOR FLU 

PATIENTS IN U. S.

these sufferers was

Celebrate Birth 
Of The League 

Of Nations

Great Enthusiasm 
Greets Assembling 

Of Dublin Council

in
> whose presence sofions to an Interna- 

yWlll follow Is con- 
\ In some quarters 
I* Amt such an as- 
hi to useful results. 
I 1» that the Ghan- 
I will be private,(but 
l «ome official state- 
NUngs will be made. 
I is reported as be
ta receive practical 

; consequently, will 
, discussion of the 
“clal assertion Is to 

Government Is 
ajplan for financing 
\ ot the most badly 
jUn countries, If the 
\ Itake the lead, but 
foin, Chancellor of 

not likely, In any 
the pledge he gave 

amoiib nt the end of 
fcoosmnlt the country 
pal advances without 
v Parliament on yie

I

“I

Railway Commission Warns 
Against Too Free a Use. of 
Franks Distributed by Tele
graph Companies.

If it wereUnited States Marshal Order
ed to Supply Reputable 
Physicians With Require
ments.

Tt operations of all proposed and to 
i-tlng combine», with «ndence satis. 
luotory tb tint hoard that such com
bines will not he 
likely to operate

Pies. Poincare Presides Over 
a Notable - Gathering Held 
Yesterday in the Sorbonne.

Speeches Laudatory to Tom 
Kelly, Sinn Fein Member, 
Now in Durance Vile, Made 
by Assemblymen.

opereted. and la not 
ieu_ mmmthe ' interest

of the publié. The information an to 
proposed corriWhee must be supplied 
forthwith. Chat th*> combines formed 
Sinc4 tfhe Board of Conuntoelon-a-m of 
July 2 las^. JJfce (Information must be

before .the first day ot March Dublin. Jan. SO.—When the new 
tir„^>'i™m6îîre .«"S*»»,'-?» municipal council, composed mostly 
jnrrnation alt , ln- 11 ' Sinn Peinera, met for the first Mme

f"”111®6 ‘before today It was greeted with the great- 
**<r - the ot ti<> eat enl huslasm by huge crowds ae the

^.aMa6arr,^: » ™™ «»
e°LhL fl11' Am°ns the ipectatore within the

*51 <*! 1,8,1 • where It waa necessary to oh
which operates to the detriment of tain a special permit tr. secure id.

^*s*--*æî

end, Information by public or other raMl Mrs. Wise Power, who waa elect- 
» 2. Insufficiency. ^ „ municipal connclllor but was dis-1
, .,TO,Qualified by the town clerk because
evidence submitted, that the combine refused to sign the roll except in 
is one of which prima fade ought to Gaelic. *

i£?Jw0' Untiring Ivord Mayor O'Neill propos- 
r'j® ComUl>«» ed Tom Kelly. Sinn Fein nomber of

not, „ parliament who is In Wormwood*eI^tveregTW0memT "tot*® co?'pre' Srntbbs Prison, as hkt successor. Mr 
wWcL h,vIh«lsH n ? 1 combines O'Neill said that Kelly had not re-

h!J rnlatlon to any article of falr play. Although he was a Montreal, Jan. 30.—(By Canadian
..,.o'eulP'r?°n ,c0?' fair, honest, upright man, he had been Frees)—Speaking before the comnen-

mêrecrï iro.re ""s “î'ï **>P0rted and spat upon ln England " lion of the Canadian Pulp and Paper
S2*!n'.S22LSd mon"polle8' b“‘ Admiral Cosgrove seconded the mo- Association today, Sir Andrew Mac- 

* m'«rrangements t|on. aylng that Kelly, behind prison Phall discussed In a somewhat pesai-
he J'ibe bar, as he was. had an easier con- mlstlc vein, 'Paper making In Its re-

Af Q ariic,]e science "than the puppets around the ! lation to the public weal.” He statedor commerce, or whereby a resale Gastie ••
Where tiie election of a Mayor In Derry. ! discovery of America was the greatest 

wtüüÏÏ™. t0 ,reland' lb'lay C. nohert". Na Ipnailtt1 disadvantage that had befallen chd-
py " comm,”re was chosen In Sligo, n S>n Peiner ; linvtlon. or that the discovery of the
? Jnov rn„ -Oh m *■“ wleoted to the t-ayoraUy West was the greatest calamity that
» '166 bwd: ----------- - I had come to Canada, hut he decided
tomther with Aj list of the names nnd _____ that the manufacturers would be oh-

dgreed ^upon'the prbafasTd a'.Utemeto PUBLIC NOT JJg “e '^^■îSîMÏÏSS
^:2edho,cpropa^dth,eo sæüî satisfied with mW ctmo 6 "tuaum

A’SES3r55îuï Toronto railway
a 1 parties to mergers, trams, mo- 1 civilization. As to the remedy of lay-
oUes. common jwfce arrangements -------------- !ng an embargo on exports of pulp-

Insistent on Better Service SS*S

1°uring ^u;h, Ho“rs and 25» stJFJiSz x
sons who fall within a class not men- Request Aid from Ontario Canada for one year, every building In

. ___  . . . 11A D___j Montreal would be frozen out beforeThe regulation» in fact constitute Ixaiiroad DOard. . .
a ''drag net" Into which all existing _________ As to how long'the pulpwood .e-
and protxvsed combines and fair sources of Canada would last, he
prices act are proposed to be drawn n“y h“ ee" pointed out that twelve years ago
and as the hoard may have opportun. ™red trodt the Ontario Railway Board ivnnriment of Poremxv had ont US', they will be examined. «Tgoed the appointment o! Peb. 13 a, the date mXhlTdata at ISl^eare He 
anil defensible selected from the bad when *be Railway Boanl wlU be aaked rterstood rhev had now dronoej ‘he and those seeming to c.,,1 for dl?„, ttîTSÆ A JTnd Ter- con
,,„n or punishment proceeded agalns, Ha»-y ^ ^» two sWering the division o, ,h. thirty.

lng a fijft of 91.000 a day. On the same 1 UF rear8‘ 
date will be heard the etty’e appiica- rttwmn ■•mwmmtMrh
Hon tor an order compelling the com< SHIPS INTERNED
pacy to turn out all lta cars during *
rush ihours.

Ottawa, Jan. 80—In a judgment 
handed down today, and concurred in 
by other membets of the Board‘l3hajr 
man Gar veil, o( the Railway Commis- 
•ion, warns that very great care 
should be exercised In the distribution 
of franks by telegranb companies, "be
cause an application le now pending 
before this Boarfl by the Tolegrapb 
Companies of Canada, aaktng for a 
very substantial lnqreaee in their 
rates, amounting to from thirty to 
thirty-five per cent ot the rates now 
in force, and any revenue lout- by (he 
giving ot franks must be made up by 
the remainder of the community.’’

The
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 30.—United 

States Marshal Henry Behrendt was 
authorized this morning, in a telegram 
from Washington, to flurnish free of 
charge to all reputable physicians 
whiskey to be used in the treatment 
of influenza cases. He will be requir
ed to keep record of the quantities 
furnished each physician, and the lat
ter will report to the authorities the 
ntitled °l the paGents> *Dd «mount lur

ing very a 
suggestion! 
invite the 
situation, 
the effect 
willing to 
a loan 
affected 
United 
Austen | 
the Bxcheqn 
caoe. to go q 
the House o' 
last year n< 

further I 
first corneal

Paris, Jan. 30—A public celebration 
of the organization of the League of 
Nations wfe* held today lu the Sor
bonne. presided over by President 
Polncuire. Paul Deechanel, the presid
ent elect; Leon Bourgeois. Albert 
Thomas, former Premier Ribot and 
Andre Honnorat, Minister of Public 
instruction, occupied places of honor.

Recounting the development of the 
Idea carried out by the League, M. 
Bourgeois, who was the French mem
ber of the Commission which drafted 
the League of Nations covenant said:

"President Wilson, by his message 
and personal efforts, offered the means 
of realizing this ideal in 
ternational Convention. Whatever de
fects there may bk in it, the pact of 
April 28, m 
free peoples 
the union of all for the safety and In
dependence of all.”

M. Bourgeois, in hie address, made 
a reference to the first meeting of the 
League on January 16, where, he said, 
there were found missing only the 
representatives of the United States, 
“tor the adherence exf which In the 
near future we are all waiting and 
hoping."

IM. Thomas pointed to the Interna 
tional Labor Conference as concrete 
evidence of the value of the League's 
existence.

ESCAPES POLICE 
WHILE HANDCUFFED 

TO ANOTHER LAD

toV
PESSIMISM NOT 

BECOMING TO SIR 
ANDREW McPHAIL

whole eut 
tn on c___ jMhifl morning, The

«mes asreoaws *iat>Mng distress*! 
Europe to start up Industries again 
so that it can export goods. This 
could be done, it says, by loans from 
creditor nations, and the loans prefer
ably should (be raised through public 
subscriptions. The newspaper urges 
the discouragement, and even the 
prohibition, of the Importation of un
necessary articles.

■ a great In-
: (

Fifteen Year Old Lad Springs 
Old Game on Officials 
Having Him in Charge — 
Later Captured.

9 hue sealed between the 
a solemn agreement for

Reviews Pulp and Pulp Wood 
Industry of Canada in a Not 
Too Optimistic Vein.

Hon. Arthur Meighen 
Defends Acts of 

Union Gov’t
‘‘If an international,, . Agreement

cou!d be soenred." says The Times.
Binding both debtor and creditor 

eon aeries ,o take action along to ere 
»»«. a check could be administered 
to the headlong fall ln exchange "

"‘he foolish etatemento thefc are being made In 
some qnarters or this country respect-
Store? foreS>0v,lbi!l^L"f ‘hp felted 
to?ÎT“ I hreakdown In European 
UaW?d L ? ' a“d idd“ “‘hat the
torre.L v be expected to
k'he»** her loans to Europe until
to.? î^kab e 8*g,,K are forthcoming 
that Europe Is taking «taps to set Ite 
<ywn finances in order.”

Montreal, Jan. 30.—William Shore, 
a 16-yeur-old boy, who escaped from 
the police, between Portage La 
Prairie and Winnipeg, by jumping off 
a train while handcuffed to another 
lad, was found by detectives in the 
Québec Hotel, Craig and St. Demon- 
Ique streets, with Ldlly Broon, who 
has been arrested on an attempted 
theft. The women, who is of the 
•hotel thief type, was discovered by 
the manager while prowling about In 
hia room at night. He summoned de
tectives, jrho found her in another

!le boy' "Arrest me.” she 
told them, but let my little bov go ” 

/■•Please, mother,” said the lad. ‘Til go 
up to auntie’s.” Something, however 
aroused the officers’ suspicions and 
they took them both to headquarters 
Later It waa^proved that this was the 
boy who had escaped from the train 
out West. He is being held until the 

J*?11!!* wl*> Fere sent from 
Winnipeg arrive to take him back 
The woman Is awaiting trial.

Kingston, Ont. Jan. 30.—Hon Arthur 
Meighan, Minister of the Interior, ad
dressed the Canadian Club here to- ' 

He said that the Unionist gov
ernment had been charged with drift- 

Only a short time ago, the 
charge was that the government was 
travelling too fart. He reminded the 
gathering that only Parliament could 
legislate, and. he said, that the sols 
duty of the government between ses
sions was to conduct the public 
ices.

he was not prepared to say that the nieht
COL. J. D. CHIPMAN 

LEFT AN ESTATE 
VALUED AT $56,792

tag

t
< Torouto, Ont., Jan. 30.—Lieut.-Col. 

John D. Chipman, vice-president of 
Scott & Walansley, Limited, insurance 
underwriters, this city, who died on 
September 19th last, left an estate 
valued at $56.796. The widow ana 
three children are bequeathed the 
bulk of the property. The following 
legacies are mentioned in the will : 
The widow, $2,000; John Howland 
Chipman. eon, $1.000; Lady Alice 
Tilley. Sit. John, N. B.. sister of the 
testator, and Mrs. Annie Toller, wife 
of Col. Fred Toller, Ottawa, each 
$250; a sister, Mrs. Laura G. Howland, 
London. England. $500; John H. 
Thomson. Elizabeth Thomson and 
Archibald Thomson, • grandchildren. 
$100 each; fourteen nephews and

MATERNITY WING 
FOR HOSPITAL AT 

FREDERICTON

Hon. Mr. Meighen said that this 
country was suffering from extremists 
and he considered it essential that the 
moderate men of every class should 
get together and form a party that 
could hold the ship of state steadv 
and steer it safely. Class organization 
was all right, he said, but class orga
nization for national control 
other thing. Hon. Mr Meighen 
phaslted the need of workers to 
duce the things that the world needed, 
the selling of these things in the best 
markets and the saving of a large pro
portion of the money paid fer them.

The restoration of the balance of 
trade between Canada and the United 
States should be sought by every citi
zen of this country, the minister said. 
Speaking of the finances of the Do
minion he touched uocn the business 
profits tax which, he said, yielded 
about $35,000.000 a year 
had been much criticized, Mr Meighen 
said, but if it were wined out 
othpr kind of tax would have to be 
substituted. As to the Federal Income 
tax. which, he said, realized about 
*20,000.000 a year, the opinion had 
been expressed in seme quarters that 
it was not high enough. He claimed 
that Canada should net be handicap 
ped by too high a tax in the competi- 
tion with other countries, and he said 
the United States income tax 
virtually on a level with that of Can-

£

The New Addition to Victo
ria Hospital to be Spo 
ed by Hospital Aid Society 

* at a Cost of $25,000.

STORMY SCENES 
BREAK FORTH IN 

NAT1 ASSEMBLY

A nsor-

the
tin

Special to The Standard.
™ F^fd®rlctor1, N B“ Jen- 30.—Major 
E. Flexman. of Ottawa, acting direc- 
tor of vocational training, is tn the 
city Inspecting the work being done 
at the D. S. C. R. school.

The Hospital Aid Society héld their 
regular meeting in the Board of Trade 
rooms la at evening, the president the 
Couatere ot A » to urn ham, presiding 
At the meeting toe matter of erect- 

V wlD* »* ‘he Victoria 
Hospital was discussed, and the So-

,Lr“dy, an<l wlmn* to S» ahead 
with the work as soon as word Is re- 
ceived from Messrs. Fraser 
whet material they intend

Different Factions Endea 
to Howl Each Other Down 
With Independents Pro
posal to Abolish State of 
Siege.

vor nieces, $2 each; two god-children. 
John Easton, London., England, and 
Edwto Gu non g, Toronto. $25 ea^h; 
John McDonald. St. Stephen. N. B.. an 
old servant. $50. and J. T. Whitlock, 
an old friend. $50.

Colonel Chipman lived in St. Ste
phen until ten years ago.

EARTHQUAKE 
SHOCKS FELT IN 

VERA CRUZ CITY
) Thin tax

IN BRAZIL CAUSE, 
OF DISCUSSIONClaims To Have Isolated 

Gmn of Sleeping Sickness
Berlin, Jan. 30—There were stormy 

scenes In the National Assembly to- 
day during the discussion of the Inde
pendent’s proposal to abolish the state 
of siege, the different factions trying 
to howl each other down. Dr. Heine, 
Prussian Minister of the Interior, urg
ed continuance of the public safety 
precautions. He threatened the Inde
pendent leaders wfth court martial, 
shouting: "You are joking at the risk 
of your lives?’

Herr Oeser, Prussian Minister of 
Railways, stated that as a result of the 
railway strike *7 per cent of the coun
try’s locomotives were useless. Dur
ing the ebate the Reichstag budding 
was barricaded, as ft was feared the 
railroad strikers would seek to gain 
admission by force.

Ottawa, Jan. 30—8. Alexander, con
ductor; Thomas Bvane. Thos. J. Cur
ley and Walter Kent, who were the 
train crew of Number One Section in 
the Canadian Pacific Railway train 
wreck at North Bay on Sunday morn
ing. have been ordered back to North 
Bay to attend the inquest to be held 
there tomorrow morning. They left 
Ottawa this evening.

Mexico City, Jan. 30—Earthquake 
mocks were felt in the city of Vera 
Cruz and in the vicinity of Chalchi- 
domula, state of Puebla, last evening.

Despatches from Puebla say Inhabi
tants of the earthquake region are liv
ing In terror and are suffering great 
hardships as a result of continued ses- 
ttnic disturbances.

Understood That France and 
United States Desire to Pur
chase German Qraflt—Al
lied Commission to Act.

Rome, Jan. 30.—Professor Maggiora ; 
of Bologna University is reported to i 
have succeeded in isolating the germ ! 
of Lethargic Encephalitis (sleeping 
sickness) in the blood of parents. He 
is now said to be preparing a serum 
to combat the /Msease.

as to 
to haveused ln «the construction of the Fraser

!Seto0rl«L'Lto8' “ '* l1,« intention 
of the Society to erect the wing out 
Of the same material as the memorial 
wing. The maternity ward is expect- 
ed to cost in the vicinity <* $35,000, 
and of this amount $5,000 has been 
given to the Society from the estate 
of toe late toward Moore. It totofiare 
accommodations for fifteen beds and 
to be modern, and up-to-date in 
way.

London, Jan. -----The question of
the right of Brazil to cell the Ger
man merchant ships, which were in
terned in Brazilian ports during the 
war, is being discussed in Paris by the 
Allied Commission which is debuting 
the problem of the ultimate disposition 
of ench vessels. The understanding1 
here is that both France and the 
United Statees are negotiating for the 
purchase of the vessels Brazil holds.

Battle of Passchendaele Most
Misunderstood of Whole War

Wholesale Robberies From
Farmers In Carleton Co., Ont.every

1
THE ASHTON BYE. 

ELECTION TAKES 
PLACE TODAY

Montreal, Jan. 30.— (By Canadian 
fh-ese )—Li eu t.General Sir Arthur Cur- 
rf«-, Inspector General of Canadian 
ibtlitki, speaking before the Returned 

A Soldiers’ Association of McGill Col- 
1 3*ge here, said that the battle of 

) Piamtchendaele wan the most misun
derstood battle of the whole war, since 
it had resulted ln such heavy losses 
With apparently small results in terri
tory gained. The fact was. he said, 
tfnat after the frightful losses of the

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 30.—Wholesale 
robberies from farmers in the differ
ent township* in Carleton County, 
whereby large quantities of poultry* 
horse and cattle feed and even ma
chinery, which have taken place very 
frequently of late, have culminated 
in even cattle being taken away “on 
the boot."

One day early this week some en-

Fronrib in their disastrous offensive at 
tlie Aisne, French army morale was

3$ swSSS -s^ïssrsaaatin. to TkIal .. Lti A V' ‘h** ,c«d. die for toe betrayal of Rdlth Cyell 
tog to toe attack on and rap lure of to toe Oermsne and w'boee cane waa 
™Àre^.™dr,'‘le w,rrl*?li out hr the Ca. appealed by hie couriwl. was today 
na«aaa It woe the culminating sentenced to 20 year»' Imprisonment

SSSsïSSSSeü
to the Anal and conclusive victory. trial.

which they backed up to the barn 
door, and loaded on to it a fine big 
steer, which has vanished into thin 
air as fur as County Constable Hamil
ton Is concerned.

Recently three hundred bushels of 
oats in bags were stolen from Mr. ti. 
F. Faulkner, on the Richmond Road, 
a portion of which was recovered yes
terday by 'Chie* Hamilton, assisted by 
Detectives McDonald and Culver, 
placed at his disposal by Inspector 
Joliat.

Newark, N. J.. Jan. 30-The death 
of one man, loss of eight by another 
and the serious illness of three more, 
after drinking in a Newark saloon lust 
Sunday led to the arrest today of 
William Rosch, a saloon keeper, and 
his .bartender, William Smith. They 
were charged with violating the Vol 
stead Act.\All the liquor In the ealoon 
was confiscated and will be analyzed, terprieing individuals drove out to 
the police said, to determine If it con- the cattle barns of Mr. W Graham, 
talncd wood alcohol, on the Richmond Road, with a cart

#

London. Jan. 80—(Canadian Press 
Gable)—The Ashton by election takes 
place tomorrow. The seat is vacant 
through the elevation of Sir Arthur 
Stanley to the peerage. Oountihg 
takes place February 18- The reffiilt 
Is generally considered as uncertain.
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